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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest
U
MMInrenillnryixm in Colorado.Pine Grove, Colo., May 4. At midnighta fire started in the rear of a vacant house,owned by P. L. Bromley, and when dis-covered it was beyond control. Therewas so wind to speak of, but the fire
rapidly spread and by 1 :30 a. m., all the
business portion of Pine Grove was in
ABSOLUTELY PURE
ashes. The fire was no doubt due to
Kail road Men Killed.
Omaha, Neb., May 4. A speoial to the
Bee from Beatrice, Neb., says: At 3
o'olook this morning a Burlington fast
freight train ran into a washout two
miles east of Liberty, the engine and
three oars leaving the track. Engineer
Tom Brennan and Conduotor Douglas
were killed..
RECEIVERS APPOINTED.
Prominent Kansas Investment Com
pany Passes Into Control of
I 'nited Mates Court.
S. Gov't Report
and brother-in-law- , who are charged with
the killing of W. H. GuyBe.t. .... ..luimurl it n 1 OI ine HUUUDCU
Guvsb flre(1 the fir8t shot, but the
weight of the testimony was against this
statement.
It was not denied that Guyse was armed
when he entered the justice's room where
the killing oocurred, and it was admitted
by Casey that he had done his deadly
work with the deceased's own pistol,
which he claimed had been dropped npon
the floor during tho struggle between
... a itinanov Bfttr the former had
flrt.d one shot -- Lincoln News.
. vnr beat 10c cigar in
towCfor sale at The PV.rm, Sfnre and at Scheurich'a.
It!luced Kales.
The Rio Grande A Santa Fe and Den-
ver Rio Grande railroads announce
the following reduction in the first elafs
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effect
at once: Denver, $l.90;Colorado Springe,
$14.fi5; Pueblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek,
$15.65.
Tickets sold at above raies are good to
start only on date of sale and will be
limited strictly to continuous paeaago.
Ma, I,!.'
Genl. Agt., Santa Fe, N. M,
roll call may filially be niiKwerodns
IThe C delegates; regular
McKinley; contesting delegation... u. snowies auo x,euur m. r
lleed of a llrnte at Kalon.
In a familv row at Raton on Thursday
night, Charles Nelson, fireman on a switch
sn.;..iu .hnt his vife in the hip and
Frank Connelly through the leg. He also
shot at his wife and shot at hie
baby. .
Nelson had been very abutuve to hiB
wife, and she had left him nnd taken her
child and gone to a neighbor, Frank Con-
nelly's house. Nelson located her and
went into the house and began abusing
,,.
.,..' hn Connellv attempted to
make him desist. He shot Connelly j
through the leg, then turned and shot, hisj j
rrShU es:,:;: f'rom theTown, I
somewhere in tne monnand is in hiding
tains.
Mrs. Nelson is seriously wounded and
will recover. Greatmav die. Connelly
excitement was created, and had Nelson
been oaught, u lynching would have fol-
-
Later. Nelson has been captured and
Will he taken to Springer.
The K UHnlE of u j se.
W. jii.i'asey, a Texas stockman, whose
ranch is,toated near Toya, arrived in
Lincoln on Wednesday evemrg's Boswell
what ho
stage. Mr-- Cawsy is nere to do sister
can in the interest of f"18 brother,
OHIOAN LEADS BY LONG ODDS
Such is t lio San Francisco Kxaminet'rJ
Diagnosis, of Far Western Delc- -'
gations to St. Louis.
SHYER QUESTION AN ! MPORTANT F ACTOR
Contesting Delegations in Arizona-Facti- onal
fight in Idaho Delegation
Utah Prefers Silver Bather
Than McKinley.
San Francisco, May 4. The Examiner
save: Careful inauirv completed by this
paper as to the way the Pacific Mates will! vote at the Republican national conven-
tion shows that McKinley is by long odds
favorite candidate for the nomination(the will receive most of the votes of the
a western state and territories.
VII IUDU.
California 18 delegates; certaiuly for
McKinley.
Colorado 8 delegates; doubtful be- -
oause of the silver question. '
Idaho u delegates; one faatioti lor
iMoKinlev; another demanding a rndroal
free coinage candidate.
Oregon and Nevada ! delegates eacft;
for McKinley as between him and nny
other candidate thus far named..
New Mexico 6 delegates; certainly
four votes for MoKinley.
Utah 6 delegates; prefer McKinley to
any other candidate yet named, but stand
for free eilver.
Washington 8 delegates; divided, with
Bentiment more strongly in favor of .Mc-
Kinley than any other candidate.
THE CRIMINAL CALENDAR.
Toil Tightening Around Pearl JKry
an'niirderer-- f
' Mtolen-Cofl- in 91 nut o to
PriNOii.
Newport, Ky.,May 4. J. P. Ldok,who
owns the farm where tha body of Pearl
Bryan was found, testified y that he
found two spots of blood nu the ground
and also blood on the leaves of boshes,
He saw marks of the wheels of a carriage
on the grass close beside the gate that led
from the road to the spot where the body
was found.
George Dayton, a r, was plaoed
on the stand, but was unable to answer
any questions put to him j4n n.nia.Btamitiat.inn thn nrfiRROntinn :l
hud linn iilentifv a letter received from I
NO, 4 BAKERY.
Wheeler receivers of the Investment j
Trust company of America, doing bni-- 1
ness in this city.
The concern is a large dealer in invest-
ment bonds and among its direotorsare a
half dozen New England capitalists.
The advertisements of the company
state that its authorized capital is $3,0,00,-00-
pa'd in capital, $1,400,000.
The receivers are friendly to the com-
pany, Bennett R. Wheeler being secretary.
Its president is H.M. Ball.
Wheeler says that the outstanding
debenture bonds, over $2,000,0iO are am-
ply secured by real estate.
NATIONAL POLITICS.
-
- ILIiINOIB BlIiVEHITZS.
Springfield. Chairman Hinrichseii, of
the Illinois state Democratic committee,
declares there is no opposition . in the
Democratic party of Illinois to the free
silver movement that is worth consider-
ing. He deolares the eentimout in favor
of free silver to he practically unanimous.
He affirms that it in stronger now than
when the silver convention was held last
June. Many prominent Denroorats, he says,
who at that time were doubtful or were
outspoken gold standard men, are now
strong silver men and have signified their
allegiance to the eauee. Mr. Hinrichsen
claims that outside of Chicago the lead-
ing Democrats who are opposed to f reo
silver may be counted on his fingers. On
the other hand, he claims nearly all the
prominent local Democratic leaders who
are known to have political standing nn i
influence in their respective seotions a a
aotive workers inK the free silver oam.--
paigu. '
Out of a total of 160 Democratic neWfnvy
papers all but twenty are in favor of free-silver- .
There arc 102 counties in th
state and of the county committees ha
claims majorities in all but nine and tha
chairmen or all but tour, in the oam- -
paien waeea tor tne silver convention oa i
CARTWRMT & BRO.H. B.
noorumm
NATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET
Alter a Spirited Contest Peffer's Bond
Investigation Resolution Taken
Up in the Senate.
A LIVELY DEBATE IS ANTICIPATED
Former North Carolina Editor Arrest-
ed by Spaniards in Cuba on Charge
. Involving Death Sentence-Effo- rts
to Save Him.
Washington,- - May 4. Mr. Turpie
moved to proceed with the consideration
of the Dupont oase in the senate to-da-
The motion was oarried, yeas 32, nays 31.
AH the Demounts and Messrs. Allen,
Bntler and Kyle, Populists, voted for the
motion.
By unanimous consent the Dupont ease
was postponed by the senate until after
the jiver and harbor bill is pa!. "
BONO BESOLUTION UEFOKS SENXX.
Mr. Peffer this afternoon insisted npon
having his bond investigation resolution
considered.
After some discussion Mr. Frye moved
to take np the river and harbor bill,
which would displace the bond resolu-
tion. ,
This motion was defeated by a vote of
28 to !1! and the bond resolution was laid
before the senate. ;
' IN OHABOI Of HTKEIilNO COMMITTEE.
The senate committee on public lands to-
day agreed to roBtopon the senate steer-
ing committee the consideration of the
.
bill granting 5 per oent of the proceeds of
the sales of publio lands to the states
where the sales have been or may be
made. ' ',
.'-
,
BEBTOHKD 10 BANK OP OOMMANDEB.
The senate committee on judiciary to-
day Teported favorably the bill restoring
John N. Qaacllknbush to the rank of
commander in the navy.
BKNilOB MOBOAN IN HID SEAT.
Senator Morgan, who has been 'quite
jll, appeared in the senate
AN AMKKICAN IN TBOUBLE.
Representative Money, of North Caro-
lina, has received the following telegram
from Gyrus B. Watson, a well known law-
yer of Winston, N. C: "George Mathis
has been caught by the Spaniards and is
nndet a charge, the penalty for whioh is
death. Try and suve him."
Mathis was once editor of the Winston
Signal.
Mr. Linney does not know whether
Mathis has offended as a newspaper man
or a soldier.
Secretary Olney assured Mr. Linney
that there would be no hasty action by
the Spanish authorities.
TUG NABKKm
New York, May 4. Money on call
nominally 2 per oent; prime meroan-til- e
paper, i 6, silver, 68; lead,2.90.
Chicago- - Cattle, receipts to day, 17,000;
- beeves', $3.2S' $4.85; oows and heifers,
$1.76 $4.00; Blockers and feeders, 3.00
$3.00, Sheep, reoeipts, 16,000; market,
steady to strong.
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 4,900;
Texas steers, $3 00 $3.60; Texas oows,
$2.00 $2 60; beef steers, $3.00 $1.50;
native cows, $t.7S $3.30; slookers and
feeders, $2.75 (? $3 90. Sheep, reoeipts,
5,400; lambs, $3.00 $4.15; muttons,
:$2.60 $3.50.
Chicago. Wheat, May, 90j; June,
.61'. Corn, May, 28; June, 28. Oats,
.May, 17; Jnne, 18if.
METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Attendance Continues Large at Big
Jtellglous Meet-Henoln- tlon Favor-
ing Ai'liltrallon Adopted.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 4. Anticipation
of the disposition of the women question
called out a large attendance at the gen-
eral Methodise Episcopal conference this
morning. Bishop Merrill, of Ohioago,
presided.
Dr. Mueller, of Chioago, presented a
resolution favoring arbitration for all
English speaking oountries, whioh was
adopted, and a copy ordered sent to the
president of the United States.
The afternoon session was devoted to a
wrangle over the question whether or
not women were eligible to seats.
Against Ex-Uo- Hughe.
Denver, Col., May 1. A speoial to the
Times from Phiienix says: The supreme
court of Arizona y reversed the
judgment' of the distriot court of Pima
county against J. O. Dunbar, found guilty
of libel on Ex-Go- Hughes. The oharge
arose from a Gazette editorial printed
two years ago. ..;, V'
AND FEED
OPUL
MERCHANTS.
PRICES!WMiti Seward, of Somerset, Ky., a detective
last year four chaitmen refused to oalll Plat City.Mo.-- Wa Reedwas
.i t.i 1 . innnrmtii tnnnA onMkG.nf v murder in tb
Monday,' and the ballot resulted with
Olive Lightfoot, qoeen; Mabel Chase,
first maid of honor; BeseieNewoomb, sec-
ond maid; Sadie Shryock, third maid; Zoe
Daumont, fourth maid. The May day
opened the school this morning,
and a May pole drill was enjoyed by the
little ones. In addition to the orowning
of the qoeen and the pole drill, several
songs appropriate to the occasion were
sung, aud there were several marches by
the entice sohool, one of the prettiest be-iu- g
the howering of boquets at the feet
of the enthroned queen. Las Cruces Re-
publican.
Deputy Bheriff Duran, who was commis-
sioned to go to the Rio Pnerco lountry
and arrest one Remigio Sanchez, charged
with the killing of JacoboTesono Garcia
at Alameda on March 23 last, returned to
the city at 4 o'olock this morning with
his prisoner, whom he lanaea saieiy m
the
.county jail over in old town. mr.
iJnran states that he found Sauchez work-
ing for Col. T. V. Moore, and that, after
reading the warrant of his arrest to him,
he usfln submitted quietly to arrest and
.anea hira no trouble whatever on the
road Jroin Rio Puercu to the city, says
the OUteeu of Saturday. It is claimed
entail? struok with
hurta shinny tok ana oniy siik""
and that he died from other
causes,
NEW MEXICO DEMOCRACY.
The- - Official CaJI for the Territorial
Convention Apportionment of
Delegate from Counties- -
The following is
HsAlMJUABa'KBS DUMOOBATlC )
Territorial Centrll Committee, f
Santa. Ve, May 2, 18D6V J
Whereas. At a meeting of the Dem
nnntrnl committee, hell
at the city of Santa Fe on the 6th day of
February, 1S96, it was ordered that a
nnnvention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, fow the purpose of elect
ing six delegates to the national uewo- -
cratid convention to ibe held at Chicago
on July 7, 1896.
Now, therefore, pUMoant io Baiu uiuc,
and, in accordance wit the general
in us vested, a eeuveution of the
Democratic party of A'ew fllerico is here-
by proclaimed to be beld nt.Laa Vegas on
June 15, 1896, at the.honr of 11 o'clock a.
m., to be constituted acoordii to the or--
aler of this committee maiwa "s
meeting as follows, t: Oue delegate
from each county for each 100 Mite oast
for Antonio Joseph for delegafe,.te con-nire-
at the last general eleotionr nfi one
delegate for eth fraction 01 aw
Upon this apportionment of deleStBteg.ff
cn mibbariAil r.ha various COUailou "
be entitled to delegates to saia oiju.-c-"
tion, as follows:
. 'Rnrnfllilln nnnni.v 12. ChSVBZ COUntV V,
Colfax cnniitv 8. Dona Ana ooonty 12,
Eddy county 4, Grant oonnty o, uoaaa-lup- e
county 4,- Lincoln county 6, Mora
county 11, Bio A.rriba county 14, San
Juan county 2. San Miguel ooanty 21,
Santa Fe oonnty 15, Sierr county 3, So
corro county 9, Taos coranty n, uiuu"
oounty 5, Valencia 8". Total 163 dele-
-
r.t..
of theceotral"ooaiiatoka
" LU"""J . .
resoective oiiunties are nereoy iequoonu
Immril xnnntv conventions to be held in
due time for the selection of the author-
ised number of delegates to said te"i
toria I convention in accordance with the
i.lntinns. or the UBaaes and
n u.u nf tha nartv in each county. It
i ... ,Ati.rl (.hnt primaries be held in the
vacit us counties not later than May 80,
and '.that the oonnty conventions be held
not litter than June 6, 189C.
Ifa oarrying out the orders of this oom-mit-
ta
s at its said meeting, all Demoorats
and a 11 those who ' intend to act with tha
Demo oratio party are hereby invited to
psrtia ipate in the primaries U the
e counties.
In r iew of the great weight yMeh the
Demoe ratio delegation from this territory
had in the last national convention i the
selectio. n of candidates for presidentand
vice pra sidont, and in view of the uiagi-tud- e
of I he interests involved in the coin-
ing nati enal convention and of the re-
curring s lossibility for the exercise of po-
tent iota lence by New Mexico's delega-
tion, pea tioularly in silver's cause, the
Democrah s in all oounties are urged to
make theh voice heard in the primaries
and in tha county conventions to the end
that our v territorial convention may be
a largely a ttended and representative
one, thus aa snring the eleotion of a dele-
tion to the a ational convention composed
of Democrat iys strongest and truest sons.
1 for silver's cause andThis is a vita year
it is the hop of this committee that Mew
Mexico Demt orate will take a vital part,
beginning dm "n at the primaries.
Rafael Roa aao, J.H. Cbist,
Secretary, Chairman.
Just ceivei , fresh poultry, at THE
MODEL.
ProbaM y in Oklahoma.
John and Eli t Ireen were at Trinidad
on Friday aften icon and sent wora 10
their parents t Las Vegas to have no
fears regarding . Billy Green's safety, as
they had trace of muy fonowina no
man he was a ie uaianoma. xu.,t
... that there to no truth in the report
of two bodies bet g found op near San
Isidro, or at least t they eould find no con.fl.mti.,n nf it. 1 hey were, yesterday af
4..nnnn nrffftniait icr another posse to
thorouahly scour t he aarroanding conn- -
fn- - nnv trAflSS.
, The Mexican w " i--- - --
n ir.iw to ?the other thieves, and
.U1CC1I nitu J - , , . , ,
who went ahead to oosi-ww-
they followed betaiuid on hureebaok, has
..arrnnted. but lie OllUBS S drOVS
out all right, but he tuci no vmu u.
Kelly after they h&. -
POST OFFICE
MANTA PB, W. M.
Arrival anrl Departufw of Mall'
In effect May. 3, 188.
Malls arrive and depart from this office a
follows:
Malls rriva.
MnJIs over A., T. A 8. F. from all directions
"Vro5nen'ver and air points South of Den
re, vS 1). R. U, at a :M p. m.
Malls Depart. .
r--. ii .UpcMionaover A, T, S. F. mall
closes at 8 30 p.m. . .
For aMtt" nil u v s
. f.ralyiv7 oin Sunday from a
ASSASSIN OF PERSIAN SHAH
Culprit Confesses That His Ueeu as
the Result of a Deep-Lai- d
Conspiracy.
GIRLS IN THE BAREM WERE ACCESSORIES
Extraordinary Clemency of the Dead
Shah to the Man. Who Laid in
Wait to Murder Him for
Months.
Copyrighted by Assoeiated Press 1M.
Therean, Persia, May 4.- -lt nas oeeu
definitely ascertained that the assassin of
the late anan oi rersia, ni- - "
was fatally shot on Friday last while en-
tering the inner part of the shrine ot
Shah Abdul Anin, is Nollah Reza, a fol
lower of the well known agitator, odu
Jem Aleddin, exiled in 16!)1 after having
been convicted of high treason.
Reza was also imprisoned for treason,
...a a anhaonnnntlv liberated. After
his release he continued attacks upon the
government, was again imprisoned buu
once more released and wbs actually
irrantaA a nnnsion bv the shah.
In spite of the clemenoy shown him,
Rbkh .continued his aeitation against the
.nmant. mi. when warned that fie
arrested, suddenly Irf
f.hi. it . H mas neit heard of at CoU'
stantinople. .
Instruetions ware telegraphed to that
city to have the FftMian agitator closely
watched.
Additional reports from Constantinople
advised the government that Reza was
corresponding with Sheifcb Jem Aleddin.
There the plans for the assassination of
the shah are believed to have been laid.
About two months ago Sera quietly
left Constantinople and for some time b11
trace of him was loBt. Recently fcia pres-
ence here has been known to the police
authorities and they are blamed fos not
having caused his am st.
They exouse themselves on the ground
that the late shah's clemency to the as-- i
1 4l.a t.ulinf
saesin was exercusu
founded on reports of physicians, mat
Iteza was of unsound mind and it was be-
lieved that, even if taken into custody
once more, he would only have been
again released bv the Bhah's orders.
s Since hiB arrest for the murder of tho
shah, Reza has been closely questioned
by the judicial authorities. At first he
professed to have acted entirely on his
own accord and in the interests of his
people to whom, he claimed, the reforms
to which they were justly entitled had
.been refused.
juater the prisoner eomessca umn mo
AASBsination of the abah was the out-
come of a conspiracy and that he, Reza,
was.hoen to do me aeeo. no
two jbqwUis for a favorable chance to
shoot toe akab. Girls in the harem were
among the,eoaspiiators.
CONDENSED TO-DA-
Kdwlu Plant, of (Clapton, Maes,, mur-
dered his wife and baby nd committed
suicide
Capt. John F. MoGlensy, United States
navy, retired, died in Washington yester-
day.
A speoial from Naples says it is rumored
that an anarchist plot against King Hum-
bert has been diseovered.
Rhairman Harrity has called a meeting
of the of the Democratic
national committee in unioagoon c rioay,
May 8.
Mrs. Kate Stokes Stetson, widow of ths
late John Stetson, the millionaire theatri-
cal manager and real estate dealer, died
in Boston this morning.
i .Hannah received at ttawa, Ontario.,
says that the Indiana of the Alaska dis-
triot are preparing to go on the war path.
Another Hedaetioa.
Commencing this date the rate of fare
between Santa Fe and Espanola will .be
es riK instead of f2.60 as nerenorore. v.
A B. G. mileage tickets will tie accepted
for passage on basis oi actual muK.T. t HaiiV,
General Agent.
New Mexico's
Opportunity!!
Give New Mexico mere settlers, Btve
hwiwore capital, brkt in new blood
that will deveflopeherreHonrces, and
mveaiiitiieu demand .andaecure her
ndmtwHOu o the .duruitjr .of state-
hood.
reiiiiremeirts, and they demand the
attention of our citizens, not only in
Santa Fe, but throughout the terri
tory. Tne press is an- "
factor, and I tax done much to moke
known to tho world at large onr re-
sources and iossilllities, and al-
though much has been done and
good results aenompllslied, much
..more remain v w uui?.
The NBTV MEXICAN Is over to the
front in working-- for the (rood of our
territory ed with the object of
making; huown to the world our
climatic, agricultural, mineral and
liortlcultnralalvantageB.lt has made
arrangeinentstn issue
A MAMMOTH ILLUSTRATED EDITION
priuted on book paper, devoted tothe reaanreeaauil poenlbllltlecisraew Mexire. uncn county win
he treated separately, and an elab-
orate description of each locality,
together with the inducements to
AnnUnllata and settlers will be ade
and lucidly set forth. 1 heSdition will consist of 80,OW
onlH, and will be the anest and
nlnbnrate of its kind ever pro- -
lWced In this territory.
Speoial writers have been engaged
and the territory will e canvassedfrom one end to the other. The cost
' of the enterprise will be heavy, and
we ask all of our prominent land
owners, mine owners nnd business
men to grivetheirflnanninl nnd moral
soupport. Continual advertising is
BOUND TO BRING GOOD RESULTS,
and if our eltiteiHi do their port we
will guarantee that the Mew aei;leaa will fcilrM its promises and put
out such an issue as will prove help-
ful to every business interest in at-
tracting capital and immigraHou
TOURTSSgK
addree J. W. HARRISON,
' Clorieta, N. M.
Ranch Ugga, per doz -
Creamery Buttr,per lb. ..... 25o
Colorado Potatoes, per cwt 75o
Corn, Oata and Bran, per cwt $1 00
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can , . . . . 85c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package 75c
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb 03o
;IEom.iny, per can 200
Japan Tea, Good Quality, per lb 25c
Bread, Forty Xoaves for $ 1 00
Freah vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions forflookin? Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place care-
fully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt. and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge Qvor them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.
TELEPHONE 4
Academy
.mUrKIUg 111 IrllU IUIiCCVBI. Ul WliWH w nuBUUU.
The letter contained a formal staie-eoeut- of
matters which Seward asked the
witness to testify to.
The court ruled the better out.
deoiwJWan Of MUBDESisiUy : SBOONDiT!J ... I
in - z f
second degree and the jury reoommended
a tmoi49iiue ui me juipnauDRJeiiv.Wnte Keed and Newton Winn, prosper-
ous Clinton county farmers, were involved
in a hog suit.
During the trial, John Cross, attorney
for Seed, made cutting remarks about
Winn's son. Winn caught Cross by the
shoulder. In the scuffle that followed
Reed fired three shots at Winr, causing a
wound from which he died a few hours
later.
FIVIY SIX DIAMONDS STOLEN.
Pittsburg. It has just beeo made pub-li- e
that the jewelry store of M. O. Cohen
was robbed on April 2 of 97,000 worth of
diamonds. Three men nnd a woman
were eonoerned in the robbery. Two
trays containing ilfty-fi- r diamond rings
were taken.
corrm must no to patsoNr
Washington. In the suprume court to
day an opinion wan rendered in the cnee
Dt IT. A. Comn, occosed ot wreoKinu tne
Indianapolis National bank, affirming the
decision of ths court below and therefore
the sentence of imprisonment.
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The year 1896 promises to beagnotl
one for San Marcial in the building line.
Deming still continues to be the prin-
cipal stock shipping point in the entire
southwest.
The mining camps in the immediate
vicinity of Deming are looking up in an
enoonraging manner.
. The Fort Cummings military reserva-
tion, whioh will shortly be offered for
aale, comprises more than 19,060 acres.
Remarks ths Las Cruces Bepublionn:
Specimen peaches brought to this ollice
look aa though Jaok Frost had not even
thought of going cear them.
A prominent Colorado oatlUs buyer re-
marked to a Headlight reporter tha other
day that sinoe the qnarnntia Bad been
removed he would" at once contract for
3,000 more head for shipment
Deming.
The Examiner is informed that ovsr
eighty eastern people have signified their
desire to make permanent arrangement
with the management of the Hot Spring
to spend the summer up there provided
the Montezuma is opened np. .
The suit of E.'L. Foster, reoeiver ofthn
First National bank of Silver City, verems
Allen A. Maodonald wan tried bet ore
.fudge Hamilton at Hooorro, on Saturday.
The injunetiou obtained by Mr. Maodon-
ald, restraining the sheriff from sellina
the Southwest hi ntinai wrji aiseoivea, an(
aa order of sale made. The case will b e
appealed to the territorial supreme oour-t- .
Louis Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, ie in re-
ceipt of a lettev from the foreman of the
firm's big flocks of sheep down in. the
Valle mountains of Booorro county, tbat
the lambs will average about 85 per? snt.
The recent oold snap, followed b;f high
winds, however, did some damage to the
lambs, but the average is exe tediagly
good. ,
The report noiug the roDude of the
territorial tores to the tffeot that tha "Red
Bandana miue at Elizabethtowo had "been
sold to fceadville, Colo., partiea for IC180,
000 is fane. - Mr. Jamee Lynoh, Urn o per
of this valuable property, informed the
Springer Stockman Thursday evna ing
that - the mine was not for sale, and. if it
waa could cot be purohssed at any uoh
figures. The mine isto-da- y worth fMJOO,.
000 to soy man. He nss not sold n or
any interest in it. Snob reports only
have a tendency to Injure, and are ii no
:way beneficial. ,
The pupils a tha publio school voted
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
ujniiuui um ouiuuiiipneus ouj
county!uiuo uuiiiuiibvoca I niifru w. vuu
conventions,
In his estimates of results Mr. Hinriohi-se- u
is exceedingly hopeful. He says that
seventy-fiv- e ooonties are absolutely sore
to send free silver delegations with in-
structions. In twenty-si- x of the remain-
ing counties the free silver men will have
at least one-hal- f. He believes that there
is a strong probability of free silver dele-
gations from ninety oounties and that
not more than ten will offer a chance for
a contest. '
THE BEPOTliaCANOOVTEST.
New York. From Ohio comes word
that the MoKinley leaders now regard the
nomination of their chief as certain.
They say it is only n question of majority
and that the national convention is like-
ly to be nothing more than a ratification
meeting. McKinley and Hanna have re-
ceived a bushel of telegrams of congratu-
lation during the past twelve hours, and
the band wagon, is in danger of a break,
down from running too fast. The en-
thusiasm there is something ' amazing.
McKinley is looked upon as tne Moses of
the party, who will lead the people to
prosperity.
In a communication to the. Commercial-Ad-
vertiser on the outlook of th Re-
publican presidential nomination, Joseph
H. Manley, of Augusta, Me, says:
"Any speculation to the effect that the
friends of Speaker Reed intend to with-
draw him from the contest, or that they
are discouraged, is baseless. There has
never been a single instant during the
campaign when we ever dreamed of each
a thing. We do not now. We will not.
MoKinley will never be nominated. It
will be the issue that will win at St. Louis.
That issue will be sound money."
T. C. Piatt says:
"I am of opinion that MoKinley has not
captured enough vetes to be nominated,
but I am not prepared to disprove the
figures of MoKinley's managers jest now.I expeot to have something to say later
on. At first glance the figures do not
seem to me to have much eebstantial
basis. But l will say, end nest em
phatically, too, that Morton is still in the
raoe, and to stay. He is not going to be
wiiuurnwu, a uu wo are no giving .u:p
anything."
',
' KENTUCKY OOLDITM.
Louisville. The committee appointed
at tne conierence of sound money Demi
oorats nas given out for publieation a
long address. After citing the sound
ness of a gold standard financial policy,.
the address presents five uuestions. to
whioh it invites answers by free silver
leaders. Then the address urges aotive
work by the sound, money Demoorats,
that the may adopt a
sound money platform and indorse Oar-lisle- 's
record and position on the finan-
cial question. An indorsement of Carlisle
it asked, not as a compliment, nor
he is a favorite sou, but because he
represents the true idea of theg old stand
ara and an honesty ourrenoy.
Strikes la Kanaae city lMllwa- -
Kansas City,1 May 1. Four hundred
union plumbers', gas and steam fltusta
struok this morning for eight hour wttfc
and the lame wagea as paid for mohour.
Milwaukee. Only half a dozen street
ears were running this morning owing to
strike of 1,000 ear employee inaugurated
at 4 o'olock. The employ ea of the power
houses votea not to join ina strike.
: olt far Kurape.
New York, May 4 Heidelbach, Eokel--
heimer & Co. expeot to ship 11,000,000 in
sold bars
, Baring, Msgonn A Co. have ordered
1600,000 in sold at th for
LApoonnt of Kidder, Ptabody & Co., Bui
SISTEIIO OF LORETTO,
OiHiwii av
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SPRING HEDICINE
Is SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Don't
forget to take It Now Is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want. - The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR Is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
system may be kept in good condition.
FOR THE BLOOLT take SIMMONS
'LIVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood
urifier and corrector. Try It and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on every package. You wont find it on
any other medicine, and there Is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get It -
4. L ttellia Oo Philadelphia, Pa.
TIMS t Board and tuition, per month, ).; Tuition of day seholnrs.S to per month, aeeordiug to grade. Music, instrumental nnd
vocal, painting In oil and water oolors, on ehlna, ate., form extra
charges. For prospectus or further laforamttoa, apply to
Uother Franctsca Laiy, Superior.
aw as. no iv jv
T. P.AHMC,aaaiaater.for a May qoeea and her attendants.ton. " :. t
The Daily New Mexican
ii'U;BY THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. 0)Mil ThefEntnred ns Second-Clas- s matter at thefcmnta re r'ost omee. f
I'.itks of aunscr.iPTiONa.
Dnilv. rifr wppk. bv carrier $
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 )
Dftlly, per mouth, by mail 1 M
lJftily. three months, by mail t 50
COMINC STATE ELECTIONS.
On August 3 there will be a state elec-
tion in Alabama, and a repetition of the
lively times of 1892 and 1894 is promised.
In both elections Kolb, a former Demo-
crat, was the opposition oandidate to the
regular party nominee, and the claim was
made that the results, as officially re-
turned, did not correctly represent the
vote cast. In August, 18112. Kolb polled
115,000 votes (or was credited with that
number) and his Democratic opponent
120,000. In the state election of 18U in
Alabama, Kolb had 83,000 votei, and
Oates, his Democratic opponent, 110,000.
Three states will vote in September;
Vermont on September 1, choosing a gov-
ernor for two years, and Maine on Sep-
tember 14, choosing also a governor for
two years. On October 0 there will be a
state election in Florida, and on the day
following, October 7, a state election in
Georgia, which promises to be hotly con-
tested between the Democratic factions
Daily, six months, by mail.. S
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per monthWppklv. iter nnarter
Weekly, per six months 1 00Weekly, per year 2 01)
PES VALLEY
of
.
MEW MEKiQ
M - J IreAll contracts anil bills for advertising payable monthly.All communications intended for punlica'
turn must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not tor publication out
ns evidence of trood faith, and should he ad- -
dressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to mm ibusiness should be addressedNkw Mf.xk'an PrintingSanta Fe, New Mexico, IFFERS nneanalad iidviintiiaaa tn th ... fi. n .l l. i ... ...ywsu 'in u Tl,tt onil nf Ika Dm. V.ll.. I. Kl Li. . . , , . . .f ixrwa p-- n ftsupporting the gold standard and free
coinage.
tiP-T- ho New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to everyI'ostoHice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent untl progressive people of the
aPRESS COMMENT.
" Bi? as a Barn Door."
" " "uD " uigu average iemiicy, ana unaer irrigation proa noes bountiful crops ofmost of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries Bnd fruits of the temperate and some of those of the aemi-tropic-
zone. In sioh frnit nthe peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quince, ete,the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.Enormous yields of soon forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian eora Mke the feeding of eattleand eheep and the raising and fattening of bogs a very profitable occupation.The cultivation of eanaUrre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
handrae profit'
h,m Brk,t h,Wn DMB d fot th b ""4. t a prioe yielding a
Tho climate of the reoee Talley has na saperior ia tat United Mates, being healthful andhealth restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low pries aad on easy terms.' The' water supply ofthe Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superbohmate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-tire length, will oaose these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, inorease in value.The reoent completion of the Teoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlementand development of the npper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felii section. The company has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meetthe wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five andten acres traots, suitable for orohards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain ofthese traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for threeyears at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purohasers. Write for pamphlet fullydescribing the terms and conditions on whioh theee several classes of traots are sold.
TED TOBUOATDDMMGBDIHG VALLEY WITH 00PIES 0P
Catron's Whitman'.
Hon. Thos. B.Catron, delegate to con-
gress from the territory of New Mexioo,
may not be a grent and tonring states-
man though we know nothing to the
oontrary but every one of feeling and
intelligence will admit that he is "a
mighty good provider." Mr. Cotron has
recommended the appointment of one of
his sons to Annapolis and of another to
West Point, and then he cinches the game
by making the Annapolis boy the alter-
nate for the West Point boy, and vice
versa. If Mr. Catron doesn't know
"what he's here for," thou nobody, not
1 1M
Notice is herebv given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexioan. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Advertising HatOM.
Wonted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tiv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars on inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
othor day" advertisements.
even the famous Flannagau, of Texas
ever knew.
Three or four years ago, when both
parties in the senate were coqnetting
with the Hon. William Alfred Peffer, sen
ator irom Kansas, and when both were
aniious to add that gentleman's whiskers
and his How of conversation, and, inci
The largest piece of Moodtobacco ever sold for 10 cents
.and
The Scent piece is nearly aslarge as you vget of otherhigh grades for 10 cents
dentally, his vote to their strength upon
the floor, the objeot of these affectionate
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
and seductive solicitations exhibited a
burst of frugality which aroused enthusiMONDAY, MAY i.
Since Allen Kelly aesnmed charge of
the editorial page of the Albuquerque
Democrat that paper has been itching for
a scrap with the New Mexican. Well, if
it must come, we are ready for the fray.
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDB.
asm in the most phlegmatic. From the
ambush provided for him by an indulgent
providence, he worked on both those
parties until nearly every one of the
I'effer family who could be spared from
Kansas was installed in a comfortable
position on the senate pay roll. Glanc-
ing over that list, and remembering that
Kansas is a prohibition state, the thought-
ful observer might have paraphrased the
ancient mariner, and exclnimsd in his
wonder and delight: Peffers, Pefters
everywhere, and not a prop to drink!
But even that achievement, grent and
striking as it was, does not, iin our
opinion, compare with the fiuesse, the in
The Short' LineJ. B. BRADI,Dentist. Rooms in 'Kahn Blook, overSpitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.The Arizona Republicans pot into abig muddle in their territorial conven-tion and finally settled it all by declaring
for free coinage and electing McKinley
delegates. There's consistency for you! ATTORNEYS AT LAW.genuity, the delicate manipulation dis
played by Hon. Thomas B. Catron, of We call especial attention to oar celebratedThe south is selecting her ablest
men
to represent Democracy in the Chicago New Mexico. Mr. Catron appears to usto have caught the prize and
Ho hasn't missed n point inconvention. Mississippi
sends J. '.. MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.ine game. Frey's patent flat opening blank bookGeorge,
E. 0. Walthall, II. D. Money, A.
J. McLaurin and It. H. Henry, and Senator
Walthall, a most excellent man, is in-
dorsed for the
We fail to see how Mr. Catron can be
beaten in this matter. Senator Peffer's
Providence was, at best, a triumph of the
Toall Points
North, East,
South and
West.
VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts. H
IJ&XDUCP. "
Favorite Son Russell, of Massachu-
setts, can catch more than his share of
gudgeons in Buzzards bay, but he does it
with a silver spoon. He will find the
fishing different when he goes to feeding
mountain trout and clear river salmon
with a gold fly.
QEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
passing moment, lie did his best and he
sprinkled the direct and the collateral
Peffers over the government pay rolls as
with a watering pot of extra oaliber. But
senate deadlocks pass, majorities rein-
state themselves, and emergency appoint-
ments are called in. Large and reluctant
families are restored to their native or
adopted jungles, and government pie is
once more distributed upon the fine, old
plan. Mr. Catron, how-
ever, has bnilded on a rock. He seeks no
temporary benefits. He plays for "keens."
We are tte
Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificentvestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining care, reclining chair cars, free, running- through without change between Chicago and the Pacificcoast Ask or address agents below for time cards andillustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.Sole
We make them In all
manner of styles.
"We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
Bbick says the Ohio Democrats "must
not get their fingers caught in the free
silver cogs." Why this continued solioi-tud- e
upon the part of the eminent New
Yorfcer for the Ohio Demooratsf Does
All he wants is one son in the navy and
the other in the army good life posi-
tions, both, and embroidered with much
loveliness and great opportunity of ' dis-
tinction. We haven't a doubt that his
. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su-
preme and all distriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.
he exneot to have further use for their Makers
fingers in pulling chestnuts out of the
political fire?
are good, solid American boys, full of
pluck and sense and "go," and feel rea-
sonably sure that they will do theniselveB
and their country credit if they get the
chance. Whnt we admire in Ontrqn,
though, is the happy inspiration that ledhim to double op his boys and make each
the alternate for the other. It's the
"whipsaw" that exoites our special won-der. Washington Post, Republican.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory
The same sentimont in the Republican
house of congress which keeps New Mex-
ico from becoming n state has refused to
provide the territory of Alaska with a
delegate. New England does not pro-pos- o
to take any chances on anything that
is western this year.
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring atthe lowest market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all terri-
torial oourts. Commissioner oourt ofFrom early child--'L P7 1 M II hood until I was olaims. Collections and title searohing,Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blookSanta Fe.rllfrlftlll grown my family;Ijjw si spent a fortune
trying to cure met
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKSand was treated by the best medical J
John Shkbman has explained McKin-ley'- s
views on the money question.
There s one good feature about this. If
the people don't like the views, as set
forth by Mr. Sherman, McKinley can re-
pudiate thom in snob a manner as will
not prevent him from appointing John
master of the exchequer, in case of his
election.
men, but was not benefited. When'
all things had Pft A failed I de--i Beincr satisfied that, if
termined to k If 1 1 II try S.S.S. used a flat-openi- book, you will al
ways use them, and in order tn oafand in four llUltl months was
entirely cured. The tenibb eczema
was gone, not a sign of it left. My
you to try one the New Kexioan
ranting oo. ot Santa Fe. will sell yougeneral neaitn duiu up, ana i nave ( HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,bonnd in full lAAhoi- - nitl. .4-.-.never had any return of the disease.i nave ouen v.. MMFLAT-OPENIN- G STUBS, with your
i
CHILDHOOD:recommend-ed S.S.S. and name ana me numDer, or letter, of thehave never
vet known a failure to euro. dook on tne oaos: in gut letters, at thefollowing low prices:GEO. W. IRWIN. Irwin. Pa. Henry Hinges.5 Or. (40Q paxes) Cash Book . ss.fio
Owing to the fact that West Virginia
will be the last bnt two in the roll of
states to be called nt St Louis, the Hon.
Steve Elkins has decided not to be a
favorite son. In this connection he sage-
ly remarks that he expects "the trouble
will all be over" bofore his state is
reached, which leads to the inevitable
conclusion that Steve knows a sign of
fiever laus to cure, '
2 Hr-- " (Journal . . 6.00 Make Direct Connections Witheven wnen an otner Iremedied have. Our
Frank Stites.
Qn Miles ShortestStase Line to Camps- -treatise on blood and i tr. iwra ) i.euser 7.50They are made with pagns 10x16inches, of a good ledger caner with Jloth Ways.skin diseases mailed(roe to any address. (
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga. round cornered covers. The booksJOB WOEK ,
Of all kinds done with neatness and des
the times when he sees one.
are made in our bindery and we guar-
antee everyone of them.
It's jnst as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as auythiug else. It's easier
to cure a severe cough of cold with it.
REPUBLICAN BOSSISM.
patch. We carry a large and com Let your next purchase for a cough be ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
The Republicans of Arizona need a
boss. Albuquorque Citizen. Thia re-
minds us of the familiar fable of the foi,
who had the unspeakable misfortune to
lose his beautiful bushy tail in a steel- -
uue minute uougn uure. Better medi-
cine; better result; better try it. Newton's
drug store.
365 days
better.
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
The art of car-buil- iltrap, and then urged all the other foxeB ine eetg more exact-m- ore
artistic BETTERto have their superfluous caudal append
every year. 1S95 turned
out far finer cars than
IW, and ixt'6 is 'nay
ahead of 1X90.
ages nipped off on the ground that bob
tails were the fashion. The Citizen pain'
fully realizes that the New Mexico Repnb
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect & Contractor
licans have a Boss with a big B and would
The new sleepers in
service on the Burling-
ton's fast trains between :0rerland Stage and Express Company:--be delighted to knovj that the Arizona Re'
publicans were equally blessed.
cards, programs, etc,
BOOKWORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
Y lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BL-A-ZLsTIKI- S
MICHIGAN AND FREE COINACE.
It has been announced that the silver
Denver, Omaha aim Chi-
cago are products of 18!W.There are ten of them
altogether all freshfrom the Pullman Com-
pany's shops all with
wide vestibules Pintish
frnselegant upholstery
new carpets wide
te meth-
ods of ventilation and
sanitation.
They ore a whole year
newer-3- 65 DAYS llET-Tfi-
than cars runningover competing; lines.
men had won the day in the Michigan
atate Democratic convention; but such
seems not to have been the ease. Later
reports say that the goldites elected their
i
Close Figuring,
UQ ISrToil - RUN DaiLY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONJZLctli. . ITO, CONN BOXING WITH 8TAQI
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.O. W. Vallkjiv, General Agent, Denver Hodern Hethods,
Skilled MechanicsKeitneed Katen.
The Santa Fe route offers the following
delegates to Chicago by a majority of
fifty-eig- in a convention composed of
800 delegates. However,if anybody thinks
there ia really much of a victory in this
for the gold men they are welcometo such
view. In reality it - again serves to de-
monstrate the innate strength of the free
eoinage principle in the agricultural
states. It is evident from this and other
recent happenings that the miners' cause
is rapidly being championed by the
farmers and laborers throughout the
oountry and these are voters whom Wall
street can not boy op nor goldite pol
iticians intimidate.
low rates of fare to points in Colorado,
to Denver, IG 90 Colorado Springs, $14.-6-
Pueblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek, $15.65;
' We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CODPAHY.
low rates to intermediate points, ror com-
fort, safety and speed, take the Santa Fe
route. For particulars, call on agents of
Plans and specifications tarnishes
on apflioation. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe, N M.
Bestef Iter? Ice-la- lek Time. Arrive at La Belle Dally r p.
(TJ nit the Route for fishing and!protpeetln( partiesthe A., T. & S. F. Ry. H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
.it a sure relief for pain in the back, side, chest, orif you
' iiiubs, use an
HE LACKED APPRECIATION.
Jim Had a Good Thing, bat Didn't Seem
to Know It.
I was sitting with tho sheriff in front of
tho town courthouse, when ho suddenly
stood up, shaded bis eyes with his hand;
and looked across tho street, and then
culled out:
"Hoah, yo' ! Is that yo', Jim':"
The ...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,Allcock's
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.
1,500.1 kres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS TINDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest-Alfa- lfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING. LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
and fruits-- in size of tracts toranches suitable for raising Brain
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroids.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firm-
by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
' Women do many
things that getthem all out of
order. Careless
dressing, exposure
to draughts, over
exertion these and
many others start
the trouble. A
slight cold may run
into the most ser-
ious complications.
Perhaps none of
these things would
amount to much if
only care were ex-
ercised to remedy
them at once. Neg-
lect is a most pro-
lific
11:40
cause of serious
female troubles. Bv
and by, the trouble 4
Is so much aggra-
vated that the pliy-- U:f.O
si cians skill is 3
needed and then 5
the dread of the examinations so much
vogue at present, deter the sufferer
still lnntrer.
As a matter of fact, examinations and
"local treatment" should not be d
to till everything else has failed. and
Nine times in ten, they are wholly
Women were cured before
those obnoxious methods came into prac- -
lipp over to years, Dr. Pierce's
favorite Prescription has been success
fully prescribed for all derangements of thethe womanly organism. i. is icmam..
lil for its effect on the whole system.
makes the blood pure, makes digestion
halter belns stomach, kidneys and bow
els and is wonderful in its effects on the
generative organs. It immediately be-
gins to allay the inflammation and stops
the debilitating drain that is always ap-
parent. As the inflammation ceases, the
pain stops, me nerves arc uuiccu mmthe increased bodily strength does the
Test.
All suffering women should send for theMAi A,ivlspr" iiooo naifes pro- -
finely illustrated). Sent free on receipt of
twenty-on- cents to cover postage and wrap-
ping only, by World's Dispensary Meikcau
ASSOCIATION, OOJ BLMU
..".,
-
Mv dear, said Mr. N. to Mrs. N., what
nmn did I understand you to call tho
new hired oirl ? Japan, replied Mrs. N.
eweetlv. And, pray, why suoh an odd
name, mv dear? Because she is so hard
ou China, love.
Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Kiscrs just for the good they will do you.
These little pills are gootl tor indigestion,
cood for headaohe, (rood for liver com
plaint, good tor constipation, xney are
good. Newton's drug store.
Mr. Chamberlain, the British statesman,
once remarked to B member of the house
of commons, notoriously lazy nnd vacil
lating: Mv dear bov. observe the postage
stamp; its usefulness and value aepena
anon its abilitv to stiCK to one tning 1111
gets there.
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla prepared for
cleansing the blood. It builds up and
strengthens constitutions impaired by
disease. Newton's drug store.
Offioe of Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
Colo., April 1, 1896. Sealed proposals in
triDlioate will be received here until 11
o'clock, a. m., May 1, 1896, and then
opened, for transportation of Military
Supplies on Routes Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
and 7. and for drayaee at Denver, Colo.,
and Price, Utah., during fiscal year 00m- -
mencini? Julv 1. 1896. U. B. reserves
right to reject any or all prepoBals. In-
formation furnished on application. En
velopes containing proposals should be
marked : "Pronosals for Transportation
on Route No ." and addressed to E. B.
ATWOOD, Major, Chief Q. M.
It is not a miraole. It won't cnre every
thing, but it will cure piles. . That's what
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve will do, be
cause it has done it in hundred of caaes.
Newton's drog store.
CATARRH
is a
LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds and
sudden donatio changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied di
rectly into the nostrils. Be--
a quicKiy augorneau givesiter at once.
Elv's Cream Balm
1. --fi .1 .A k. th moat Mmrnnph care for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold In Head and Hay i ever of all
...ji.. 1, .mil anil elMMiaea the nasal passages.
allays pain and inflammation, hesls the sores, pro-
tects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price one. aiuruKgiswor uj u
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, Hew fork.
Notice for Publication.
I Small Holding Claim No. 2412.
Land Office at Samia Fe, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. J
Nntioe is hereby eiven that the follow
ing named claimant has filed notioe of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reeeiver, at
Santa Fe. N. M.. on June 26, 1896, viz:
Plnnide Iionis Ghaoelle. of Santa le, M
M.. for the lot So. 212 in sections 5 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e, containing 152.80
acres.
Ha names the following witnesses to
prove his aetual, continuous adverse pos-
session of the tract for twenty years next
nmcndinirthe survey of the township:
" . ,.,.-- r.4:- - -Solomon opiegemerg, aniouiu 3
Salazar, Francisco Urtiz y xaioya am
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa Fe, M. M.
J. Jl. UALKKB,
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 400.
Lano Offioe at Santa Fb, N, M., )
April 80, 1896.)
Notice is hereby given that the follow-
ing named claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to mBke final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reeeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M.", on June 80, 1896, viz:
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot in section 81, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse pos
session Of trie tract ior twenty yrars uui
preceding the survey of the township,
Bipolito Dominguez, Mannel Romero,
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M. "
James B. Walkbb,
. Register.
uold at Cripple Creek. -
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rioh
gold mining distrlot of Cripple Creek,
Colo-- is attrscting hundreds of people.
t .nrin.7 the rush bids fair to be eoor--
moos. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.KnrlnnM are beina rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
Fe Route, the only standard snags line
.lwt to the osmn. Through Pullman
sleepers and ohair ears. The Santa Fe
lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
Creek.
Inquire of nearest tioket agent, or ad-
dress Geo. T. Nioholson, O. P, A., a.., T.
8 F. B'y Monadnoek Bloek, Chioago.
Porous
Plaster
host of counterfeits and fmita
THE VALUE OF FAITH.
ain't jest vise to be too pry In 'bont the
tbniBB wo umly see,
cur'oua people often find it's best to let
them be.
man that comes to know too much, he ain't
tho happy one.
faith is worth tho bavin, sir, when all is
said an done.
man who's at the theoyter an trustin to
his eyes
lots of fun an pleasure that un opry glass
denies,
to his eyes there's beauty in the tinsel an
the paint,
when ho tries the opry glass, why, then,
you bet, there ain't.
Jest the same with other tilings; the water
in the brook
clear un most invitiu if with only eyes you
look,
when you get a microscope you're like to
stop an think,
like as not, the sights yon see will drive
you to strong drink.
so it is in other ways, an I renea again
mini who knows tho whei'ofor ain't tho
buppiest of inon.
ain't jest pryin, nosin round that real coif
tentment brines.
I'm dnrn glad myself to say on faith I take
some things.
Chicago Post.
An Enthusiast.
"I thouaht you'd ai.von up football?'
"I had to for a time, but I'm nil right
again now." Pick Met Up.
Mr. Bllklns Was In.
He was a little mar,, with a stubby, gray
mustaohe, and his shiny Prince Albert;
ooat was buttoned tightly to his throat.
wore no gloves, and his hands, one of
whioh gaosped the handle of a small black
satchel, were rod with tho cold.
The bookkeeper was bard at work on
trial balance and did not notice the
gentle opening and closing of tho street
door.. He was unaware of tho presence of
visitor until tho little man asked:
"Pardon me, but is Mr. Bilkins, your
cashier, in?"
The bookkeeper forsook hia figures long
enough to say, "Mr. Bi.1kius isiuall right.
Anything I can do for you?"
"Oh, no; the business ig purely person-
al, thank yon. I presume be is engaged.
shall wait." And ttie littlo man sank
softly into a chair near the radiator, rest-
ing the satchel on Ills knees. The book-
keeper resumed hia task.
Twenty minutes passed.
The trial balanao had "oomo' out" satis-
factorily, and tho bookkeeper whistled
cheerily to himself as ho ra--i pared to re-
place the books.
"Pardon me," said tho littlo man, ris-
ing from tho chair, "but I sold Mr. Bil-
kins a bottle of my imperial ink oradi-cato- r
a few months Ago, and as lie seemed
like it I thought I would call and see
he needed a fresh supply. Can you tell
when he will bo at liberty?"
The bookkeeper threw the Inst; book in
the vault, and fter slamming; the door
shut burned and remarked: "Certainly. I
thick it is six years, unless hes pardon-
ed before his sontence expires.
Lack of Proof.
A story ia told of a prominent mericam
lawyer who was a fine speaker nnd 0 wit,
but so fond of metaphysical distinctions
that a collemgueome day read Mm a lesson,
never to lie forgotten by any one whoi
knew him. He told the jury the following
story, the moral of which was at once ap-
parent:
My friend , said he, who is so suc-
cessful in fine spun distinctions, was once'
employed to defend an old man for shoot
ing a neighbor's iag. Ties proof was clear
that tho defendant, said lw would shoot the- -
dug; that he brought out the gun in open
day and loaded it; that bo took deliberate
aim at tho dog, aind that at the crack of
the rifle the dog foil dead with a bullet
hole through him.
But tho lawyer contended that this was
an instance of circumstantial ovideiioe
merely, and tho in such cases it was
well settled that if a single link in the
chain was' wanting the whale evidence
was worthless, and although there was
proof of the threat, tho loading of tho gun,
the firing and the death of the dog, "yet,"
said he, "what witness has testified that ho
saw the bullet lilt the dog?" Youth's
Companion.
i ' Good Advice.
"Thare," he said as he blotted the letter
and put it in an envelope, "I don't sup-
pose I will get any thanks for that, bub
therevs some good advice in it anyway." -
"Who are you sending advloe to?"
"The government at Washington."
"Ana what's tho advice?"
"To get a few ground hogs for the
weather bureau." Chicago Post.
Pride of Station.
Prima Donna (proudly) If that I? the
Prince of Wales at the door, tell him obat
the queen of the operatio stage has no de-
sire to associate with mere princes.
Maid It is not the prince, madam. It
U soap manufacturer.
"Oh! ; Admit him." New "York
'Weekly. -
A Point In Btlqnette. ' y
Tabsleyi When a follow calls on a g rl,
sflmuld he leave, his hat and cane in tho
Stall or take them into the parlor?
Mudge Well, if the girl Is living In a.
boarding house and the hat. and cane are
worth anything, I think lie had bettor
hang on to them. Indianapolis Joitrpal.
Wise Precaution.
His Wife That isn't your diamond pin
you're putting on, is it?
Alderman From tho 'Steenth Weird- -
Ho; it's an imitation. I'm going to a
meeting of the oounoll. Chicago TrMwine.
The Whole Thine or None.
Jones Black is a liberal fellow. He
never does tilings by halves.
Smith That's a fact. He never; bor
rowed less than $1 from me yet. I Detroit
Free Press.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
fHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 39.
Effective April lit, 1390.1
EABTHOtlND WEST mmu
No. 426. Miivr.s No.
am Lv. Santa Fe.Ar .la p m
1:2ft pm Lv.Kspanola. Mr., to.. :M"2:40 p m Lv. Bmb11do.Lv... 59. . 13 :20p m
iSpin Lv Barranca. Lv .... H :! a m:r9 p m . . . . I.v Tres Hiedras Lv 97 . . 9 :4i a m
(1:45 p m Lv.Ai.tonito.Lv...l31.. 8 00 a m
8:15 p m I.v. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:55 a m
p m I.v.Salida.Lv....246.. s:i a m
2:10 a m ,v.i'ioronce. i.v.. '""'' ":40 a in I.v Pueblo. Lv. . .843. . 11: 2a P m
:10 o m Lv Colo Spg s Lv . 387 . . 9 :54 i mMam Ar 1 Jenver Mr, .463.. 7:00 P ill
Connections with aiain line ana
branches as follows:
At .Antonito for Durango, Silverton
all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, ureeoe, tm
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
8an Luis vtlley.
At Salida with main line lor an points
east and west, including Lendville.
At Florence with r . Sc (J. V. K. 11. ior
gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
. . n i illThrough passengers irom ouma re win
have reserved berths in sleeper irom
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address tU'
nnderBigned.
1. J. helm, uenerai Agent,Snnta Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
mmm and GOLDS
ELY'S i?IEE0I,A BALBAla is a sure itemed?
for coaghi, colds, sore throat and lor asthma. It
1. . s
abates tho cough,
and renders osnoct-oratio- n
easy.
Consumptives
will Invariably derive
heneiit from its lien.
Nany who suppoFO
tlicircascBto be con.
pumplion are only
suffering from a
chronic cold or deep
ecntcd cough, oitcuIHWBBWS aircravated by ca
tarrh. For catarrh use kly'8 Cream ".
,na
remcm3 :ire pleasant 10 use. i, ""'"'
per Ii'ittle; rlnoolauaisatn.rnc. rnwiurnssim.JibS BUOTUKUS, 66 Warren at., itew 10m.
TIME TABLE.
In effect March 1, 1896.
NORTH AND EAST.
Read down Read up
1 4 3 1
10:10 nil :05 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:55 a!2 :30 a
11:00 pi :S5 a Ar LAmY....)-i- 10:05 all :40p
11:35 1)12:06 p Lv Lamy ....Ar 10:05 all:2Uo
2:43 a a:.)0 p Ar..Las Vegas 7 :30 a 7 n p
6:40 a B:4lip Lv.... Raton 4:10 a z:up
8:20 a 8:10 p Ar... Trinidad 2:50b12:55d
10:55 al:50p I.v. .La Junta.. .Lv 12:10 09:30 a
11 Mi a. 2 4 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar 11:5.', pi2:5ua
12:50p 4:25 a Pueblo.... 8:35pl1:05p
p :. a :. C.nn Snrinirs 6:42 p 9:42 p
5;15 p 8::a! Ar.... Denver Lv 4:00 p 7:00 p
7:(l0a 3:50n Ar..CrlppleCk..Lv 2:50 p 9:00 a
12:05 pl2:05p Ar.Salt Lake... I.v 7:40 p 7:40 p
1:15 p 1:15 p Ar Oorden ....i.v 0:35 n 6:35 r
ll;15all :10p l.v. La junta. ..Ar 11:55 p 0:00 u
ll:43pl0::Wa Ar. ... Burton. ...Lv; 3 :S2 p u :z p
H:; iin n:nua Ar...St Louis. ..Lv 8;00p 8:00 a
12:20 all .20 a Ar Newton 8:25d 8:35 p
6:50 a 5:25 p Ar. .. Wichita.. ..Lv 10: 50 al0:40p
4:50 a 3:30 p Ar.. .Topeka Lv 11 aw atinp
7:00 a 5:35 p! Ar. Kansas City.Lv 10:05 a 1:55 p
7:30 a 8:00 n Lv. Kansas Clty.Ar 9:45 a 1:25 p
3:00 p 1:55 a Vnrt Mndiaon 1:35 a 5:30 aiuu p u:43 a Ar... Chicago.. .Lv 6:00pl0:00pDearborn it. Stat n
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down Read up
t 8 4 2
10:10 ip 8:30 aLv. .Santa Fe...Ar 1:20 1)12 :30 a
11 :Mi p 9.2.1 11 Ar Lamy....Lv 12:30pll:40p
U:u)iiuaua Lv Lamy...Ar l2Mliiu:sP12:07 a Los Cerrilios U:10al0:30p
1 :25 a . Rnrnallllo. 9:50 a V-i-l P
2:05 u!2:10p Ar.Albuanera'e.Lv 9:20a 8:15 p
2:45 al2:10p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar 9:00 a 8:05p
saw a .socorro . . 5:12 p
6:15 a San Marclal ....... 4:15 p
8:40 a . ..Rincon... 1:25 n
10:15 a ...TlnminflT 11:00 a!n Ar..SllverCity..Lv 8:15 a11:05 a . . Lifm crnces. ... .ll:46a
11:40 a Ar.. .El Pao....Lv 10:00
2al2:10p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 9:20 a 8:41 p3:C0al2:10p LvAlbuquerq'e.Ar 9:00 a 8:15 p
9:10 a 5:25 p ...... .Uallup. . 3:40a 2:35 p
4:20 nil :iSn Flagstaff. 8:45 n 7:zj
7:40 p 1:45 a AsnrorK 5:40 p 4:50 a9:45a 9:45 aj Prescott 2:40n 2:40p
4:00 d 4 flOp Ar... Phoenix xv 8:30a 8:30 a
11:35 a 2:10n Barstow 8:20 a 2:10 p
2:93 p 4:13 p .Run Rfirnardlno. 10:25 p 9:20a
5:00 o 6:05 n Ar.Lot Anelet.Lv 8:00 p i:iua
10:00ol0KK)p Ar..San Dieco..Lv
e:oo p e:uup .... Mojave. ...... 10:00 a
10:45 aiu:to Ar Sn FrancltcoLv 8:30 p
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chi- -
oaso Limited" (No. 4) run solid Detween
rhinnan end Los Anseles. These are
trint.lv limited trains and oarry only pas
en-a- m who oav mil nrst cibss inw
Equipment consists of magnifioent
vesti-bule- d
Pullman Palace Sleepers, Dining
Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars,
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS,
Trains number 1 and i carry Pullman
and Tourist Sleepers btween otiicago
and San Franoisco, Los Angeles, m raso
and City of Meiico. Dining Cars be-
tween Chicago and 'Kansas City. Free
Reolioing Chair Oars between Chioago
And La Junta. West of Kansas City
mpaU for these trains are served at the
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
CONNECTIONS. ;
ninae nnnneetions are made in Union
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado 8prings and other principal
.(linns on the "Santa Fe Roots" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route"
or the.ondersigned. ,j
H.B.LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Q. T. NIOHOLSON. O. P. A.. Chicago
Ollf Tleket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.
f:
A colored man, about till yours old, who
was slouching along the other side, cnnio
across tlio street, andl'cpliod:
"Yes, Mars Htmfog, dis am mo.'
"And what nr' yo' doing heuh?"
"1'zo jist walkin out, s.ili. I dun
thought I'd drap down and seo iny dnrter. "
'How did you get out!"
'Jist niado a hole threw do back wall,
snh."
'Look-n-hoa- Jim," said tho sheriff, ns
he sat down and picked up ft stick to whit-
tle on, "I nin't gwino to stand this fussing
no mo'. This is nigh ubout. soven times
yo's broke, out o' jail."
Yes, sail; nigh 'unutsouon nines, sail,
but don't bo hard on mo." in
"Yo's cot out by Iho doah, tho win
dows, tho floor, tho ceiling nml the walls,
nnd yo's put 1110 to trouhlonnd t he county
to expense. .Now yo' can't go duck t nar
nomoM"
"Plcaso, suh!"
'"No, sab, yo' can't do it. I've given
yo' a fair show, and yo' can't expect no
mo'. Yo' can .list take yoursolf off.'
"iftit, Murs Konfog, l'sto dun bin put in
inil on a ho case, mid l'ze got to slay d.-i-r
till do cotehouso moats I" protested tho
man. It
"I know vo' were arrested and exam
ined and bound over, and nil that, but
I'm tired of tho fussing. 1 nin't going to
stand by and let nobody dainngo tho jnil
Yo's got out and como back, and now I
won't nbido it no mo'! Jist take yo'solf
rierht off and don't come back to my jitil
aaain unless you want to behnrd'used. If
I find vo' hreakin in, I'll shoot yo' shore's
yo'r bcrn I"
"Won't yo' try nie jist once mo'?
uleaded the prisoner.
"No. sail! I've drawed the line, a:id
now yo's has got to go ami taku keer of
vo'self. I'm tollln yo' to scatter noio
makn vo1 turn In and stop up that last
hole in the wall!'1
Tho man "scattered" in a discouraged,
dejected way, and as ho was lost to sight
down the street the sheriff growled :
"Durn a fellor who don't know when
he's being used liko a bo'n gentleman!"
Detroit Free Pross.
Only One Letter Wronif.
"It's strange what a rumpus a little
mistake nan stir up," said tho proofreader
rcllectivoly.
"What's the matter now?" asked the
copvholder.
"Oh, just a little slip in that articlo
about collectors of explained
the proofreader. "A niero triilo, but tho
fellow is making an awful roar about itj."
"What was the mistake?"
"Why, according to tho copy, the para-
graph that has made all tho trouble should it
have read, 'Professor .lenkyns has devoted
years of ids life aud a vast amount of
money in fact, ulmost Impoverishing
himself in order to make the finest col-
lection of Jugs now in existence"
"And I suppose his name was spelled
wrone?" said the copvholder. "Those
professors are mighty cranky and partiou
lar about thoir names."
"No," returned tho proofreader; "it
wasn't tho name. The compositor got an
"a" for a "11" in iuas, and I failod to
catch it." Chicago Post.
The Awful Truth His Weapon.
Dr. English of San Francisoo, who is
now stopping in Philadelphia, is a praotl
ial iokor of rare ability. The doctor pos
Besses the most essential qualification of a
Inker that is. a perfect command of his
facial expression. A few days ago while a
rainstorm was at its height n pompous
man of largo girth rudely pushed the physi-
cian nsido as he rushed for a Tenth street
oar. Just as the fat man puffed his way
to the platform Dr. English yelled and
wildlv beckoned him back to the pave
ment. With much astonishment and labor
the passenger waddled to the curbstone
and asked what was wanted. Placing his
hands on the fat man's shoulders, tho doc-
tor asked him earnestly if he know the day
of tho week.
"Why, it's Tuesday," was tho roply.
"Are you sure?" entreated the doctor.
"Great heavens!" yelled English as he
hopped on a passing ;ar. "Then yester-
day must have been Monday." Philadel-
phia .Record.
It Was All .Over.
HVithnr Henlv was a constant visitor at
Mm vicfiroBal court. Dublin, in Karl
Spencer's time. On one oooasion an aid?
Hn.nAinn nsked him. "as an authority on
Rlhlienl Riihiects." whether he could tell
him the difference between the cherubim
nd Beranhlm. "Indeed," replied Healy,
"I believe they had a difference a long
time ago, .but they have made it up since.
Argonaut.'
Advance of Science.
Burgling Bill (in a husky whisper)
Here's de safe. Got do putty, an do dyna
mite An iln ilnimv nil ready?
Chris the Cracksman Tlmmy nothlnl
Git out o' do way. I'm goln to shoot un
X rav troo de combination. Chicago
Tribune. '
Hud Work to Help Him.
BrfiBH Miss Litehod workod hard last
B utMttter at the soasldo to catch herlius-
iMea Yes, and sho is working harder
.t.m,arrit;iiiir now to keen him. Now
Tori Warid. ,
The Best Going:.
"Is it ttwe that she aspires to a bettor
tntflr In life?"
"I auess so. Sho has been studying
Dels&rte steadily for two years now. De
trolt Tribune. ; -
Too Busy to Vot.
ldUMl sakesl' .What are we com in to,"
Snys Ooody-Gkrnin- "when women
Are all agog to o with men
in dirty seas
Wdth women at the ballot box,
What sorto' kiudo' show, now,
th' domestic virtues git,
r& really like to know now?
"A woman's duty lies at home. .
P she attended to it,
She'd never have no time to think
O' votin, lens to do it.
Up to her cars in politics
No wonder at the tale you're
Bow on ev'ry hand
.. That marriage is a failure.
"I never had no time to fool
Away on no sich nonsense." .
Bo Goody-G- goes grumbling on
Till genial Uncle John scents
A path to peace through getting her
To Bhow her neighbor's nieces
The. patchwork quilt in which she's put
Five thousand diff 'rent pieces.
- Boston Globe.
Mr. D. P. Davis, a prominent livery
. . . . n..l... XTm lia.
n-- n ana merooant 01 aithis" o say on the subject of rheumatism
"I tak pleasure in recommending Cham
berlain's Psin Balm for rheumatism, as I
from nersonal experience that
will do-- aO tout is claimed for it. A year
ago thiB soring my brother was laid np
in bed wtfthinmunmatory rheumatism and
suffered intensely. The first application
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the
pain and the ase of one bottle completely
ourid him. Tor sale by, Ireland's
Bear in Mind Not one of the
lions is as good as the genuine.
STJi. BEAMS.
It
No matter how happy nod contented a
man may look, if yon give him a chance An
he will sped J the day telling yon his
tronblea. The
nut Vou Ever nee mahout? An
Probably not. But you are lucky if yon
have never beon fee? to face with the fonl The
fiend, indigestion. That imp from the Gets
nethermost hades subjects bis victims to For
numberless horrors, among them heart-bnr- n,
flatulence, heart palpitations, head-
aches,
But
biliousness, broken rest, and others
that we will not enumerate. Hostetter's It's
Stomach Bitters will drive away this mis-
chief Isbreeding sprite. Tackle him with
the great corrective at onoe. Malaria, But
constipation, kidney troubles, debility all
yield to this leading remedy, which is no An,
mere palliative, but achieves decisive re-
sults. For overwrought nerves an weary Anbrains this fine medicinal reeuperant is The
highly to be recommended. Its pure
spirituous busts is modified by botanic It
simples of first-rat- e remedial effioacy. An
Mary had a little goat,
That was full of whims and humors;
Old bills and paste
Were quite to his taste,
But he choked on Mary's bloomers.
It's an old saying that "The proof of
the pudding is in the eating of it." And
it is because people have taken Simmons
Liver Regulator that they know it to be a
most excellent medicine and especially
for the spring aud fall when there is so
much malaria in the air. Mr. W. T. Lee,
of Pendleton, N. C, says: "I have used
Simmons Liver Regulator for twenty
years, in place of calomel and quinine."
There's a dog up in Albany who can
play tho trumpet; that is to say, he can
blow two or three harmonious notes from
a small brass horn, and wonderful funny
he looks when he sits on his haonohes
blowing away for deRr life. The dog's
name is Mascot, and he's the queerest
genius alive.
For every quarter in a man's pooket
there are a dozen uses; and to use each one
in such a way as to derive the greatest be-
nefit is a question everyone must solve
for himself. We believe, however, that
no better use could be made of one of
these quarters than to exchange it for a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera He
and Diarrhoea Remedy, a medioine that
every family should be provided with.
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy. his
I'm going to get the bellows man,
Down in the blacksmith shop,
To blow me up he says he can-- Till his
I'm as big as pop.
How to Trent a Wire.
(From Paoifio Health Journal.)
First, get a wife; second, bo patient'
Vou may have groat trials and perplex-
ities in your business, but do not there-
fore,
I
carry to your home a oloody or con-
tracted brow. Your wife may have trials,
which, though of less magnitude, may be
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten-
der look, will do wonders in chasing
from her brow all clouds of gloom. To
this we would add always keep a bottla
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
house. It is the best and is Burn to be
needed sooner jot later. Your wife will
then know that you really oare for her and to
wish to protect her health. For sale if
by Ireland's pharmacy. me
Mistress Mary, I don't approve of to
your entertaining your young man in the
kitchen.
Mary Well, mum, he's too shy to come
in the parlor.
Cobble That Miss Sllmson la a very
soositive girl She didn't like it beeanse
I called on her last night without being
shaved.
Stone What did she eayj
She said she felt it very much.
Burns are absolutely painless, when t's
Witch Hazel Salve is promptly ap-
plied. This statement is trne. A perfeots
remedy for skin disease, ohp.pped hand si
and lips, and never fails to enro piles.
Newton's drug store. t
Old Subscriber Editor is sick, ehf
What is the matter with him f
Office Boy (Rocket City Bazoo) Indi-
gestion, I reckon; Colonel Rawhide came
np this mornin' an' made him eat hie
words.
Busy people have no time, aud sensible
people have no inolnation to nse a slow
Temedy. One Minute Cough Cure aot
promptly and gives permanent results.
Newton's drag store.
The St. Louis Hostess I am afraid yon
will find our dear Missouri water rather
unpleasant to your taBte.
Quest Not at all, madamo. It's thai
best I ever ate. J.
A little ill, then a little pill. The ill is
gone the pill hat won. DeWitt's Early
Risers the little pills that oare great ills.
Newton's drug store.
Oh, mamma, said little Willie, as he
made his first close inspection of a
bicjole, this maohiue has got robbers on
to keep its wheels from getting wet!
We might tell yon more aboot One
Minute Cough Cnre, but you probably
know that it owes a oongh. Every one
does who has nsed it. It is a perfeot
remedy tor eoughs, oold, hoarseness. It
is an espeoial favorite for children, being i
pleasant to take and qmok m curing.
Newton's drug store.
' Teacher What does spell?
Tommy Don't know, ma'am.
Teacher What does
.your mother drive
nails with, stupid?
Tommy A stoe lifter. '
Pare blood meant good .health. De--
Witt's Harsaparilla parif.es ' the blood,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Serofrda, add
. l diseases arrisiug from impure.- blood.
Newton's drug store.
Soribbs can you Spell wellf
No, ean't spell at ail. -
How do yon get on in literary 'work
without knowing how to spell T
That's easy; whichever we? I think it
is, I put it the other way. r.-- - v s ,
.. It's all the same, a slight nidV oa
tested lunge or severe ooagfct One Mia
ate Cough Oare banished tkew Newt OA's
drag store. :, .,'t
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.1131 HARRIS CONVICTED. Awarded
Highest Honors World' Fair.THE BKST ON THE MARKET
mm
If you are looking for optical goods, it
will be best for you to do ypnr searching
st our optical headquarters. This is sofor two reasons: Our stock is more com-
plete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fit-
ting the eyes requires skill, experier.ee,
and care. We charge nothing for exam-
ining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exactly what the sight requiresto a nicety in nny particular oase. Ab-
normal, defective, or impaired vision is
a matter demanding immediate atten-
tion. -
- L
W. H. GOEBEL, Agent.
S. SPITZ, The
s.AJtTT j iron. nr.asSPECIALTIES
;OTTKHIRn WKOBEH. PrewUlpnt.
THE SANTAFE
BaWBBS AD
CUB HOUSE CANNED FRUITS
CLUB HOUSE CANNED VEGETABLES
CLUB HOUSE OLIVE OIL
CLUB HOUSE OLIVES
CLUB HOUSE CATSUP
CLUB HOUSE DEVILED MEATS
CLUB HOUSE JAMS
EXTRA FANCY FRENCH PEAS
EXTRA FANCY MUSHROOMS
EXTRA FANCY BULK OLIVES
EYTRA FANCY PICLKES
EXTRA FANCY MINCEMEAT
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHOIAOZOMBS OF
SODA MIHEPAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fe N. M.
read his letters for him myself. So don't
be afraid of l'orlirio, for he is trying tho
same thing. He is tryiug to get OotaviB-n- o
to help him ont of his trouble and if I
was you I would let him know what he
was doing and yon could tell him you
could squeal on him as well as he could
on you. You say you Hid not want to
send in anything by that Frenchman and
that he was a Democrat. I know he is,
and besides I think he is dam stinker
also, and you had better be careful what
you say to him. For God's Bake try and
get me some tobacco, and whenever yon
have any leave it at the same as
you do a letter, and make a sign when
there is something there for me. This
letter you sent me I was not look-
ing for it, because you said you wonld
leave it in . So I was not looking
for it, and it got into one of those Mex-
ican's hands, but luoky he could not read
it, but he tried mighty hard to do so be-
fore he gave it to me. Do try and get me
some tobacco. I have not heard from
Marcos since he got out, nor got any
tobacco from him either. If he has given
anything to Cayetano for me,I have never
got it. Good-by- e and be oareful.
As soon as you have any news let me
know and try and get me a paper.
SECOND LKTTKB TO DUTCH
Dutch: I received your long letter in
which you say I do not need to be afraid
of going to the pen. Yon do not say why
you think so. You expect a person to
jnmp at conclusions. Mow, Dutch, if yon
know for oertain, why don't you let me
know. 1 might have been n fool, as you
say, for doing what I did, but that has
nothing to do with it now. The thing is
to get out of it. Whoever tells yon or
anyone else that I showed them tools to
anyone outside lies, aud tell them that I
say so. With regards to Porflrio, do Just
as you please. I am not afraid of him.
I can whenever I want to. I have
not eaid anything to him about our cor-
respondence and do not intend to either.
All right, old boy, send me some tobacco
soon as yon can. Yes, I remember yon
saying that Patrioio would bring Maroos
into trouble and Maroos knows it, for
he told me himself that Chino told him
what Patricia had said and was doing,
but Maroos says he does not care a dam
for the whole thing, that they can not do
a thing to him. About the part that
Marcos or Chino or any of the rest of
them took ic the killing of Chavez, I do
not know for certain, only from hearsayj
as I was not here then. I was in 1 Paso
when Chavez waa killed. Now, you want
to know if I know for certain what Chino
says about Maroos it so. So you can
send word to Maroos as a warning. To
tell the truth, Dutch, I do not know, but
I would advise you to let Marcos know if
you can. But somehow I do not believe
Marcos is in town or he would have sent
me some tobacco before now. Just as
you say it seems as though him and my
friends had geno back on me, or they
would have done something for me be-
fore now. In all trnth it does look that
way. But I do not ohoose to condemn
them yet. They may not be to blame.
Perhapa those fellows would not let them.
I know myself that Cunningham gave me
permission to go out and he told Caye-
tano to take me, bnt Cayetano will not
do it and I think it is a play that they are
both into. You say it looks as though I
took this thing on myself or the party
would help me out, I did. I took the
whole thing on my own shoulders and
even if I have to go to the pen it is 0. K.
I will take it like a man. Now, you say
you want to know just what the pros-peo- ts
are. Now, you know just as much
as I do, as I have not seen anyone since
you and me seen them together in the
conrt. I do not know what they are do-
ing. It looks like they were all asleep.
You have fooled me twice by giving
signs and once by yonr awn mouth. You
said there was something in the .
Now, I do not care much for that, bnt it
might make them suspicious to see me
going so often. When yon have tobaoco,
leave it at ; also' give me sign when
to go for it.
Adios amigo.
Theee goods are the finest to be bad in the market.
We have just received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds. Prioes
way down. '
Our Bread, Pies and dikes aro better than ever. FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TELEPHONE S3
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Designated Depositary of the United StatesOjo caliefte(HOT SIIKTCB-S.- )
MULLER 4 WALKER
Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. Theo
Celebrated Hot Rprinps are located in the midst of the AncientTHESE twenty-hv- e niilos west of Taos, and titty miles north of0Fe, and about twolve miles from Barranca Station on the Denverkio uranue itamvay, rrom wiuoli point a daily line of stages run to theSprings. Tho temperatureof these watersis from 900 tol220. Thegases3are curbonic. Altitude S,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
iuiiiiu, luoio m uuh ti iHiiuiiiiiiuuiuus nuiei lunne convenience or lu--valids and tourists. These waters contain 1tiftH.:u eiRln nfnlknlina ealta""
to the gallon: being the richest
biuuhuj ui iiicm) wamm uiu ueeii inuruugniy lestea uy tne miracious curesattested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Z,Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic andMerculiar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-- ;plaints, 6tc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Reducedrates given by the mouth. For further particular address L
Charge of Attempting to Liberate
.Miiiilerciw Sustained (".tory of
Harris' OUciihc-H- ia Letter
to Max von Wnldru.
The trial of the cause entitled the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico against James Har-
ris, wherein the. defendant was nnder in-
dictment for attempting to liberate An-
tonio and Francisoo Gonzales y Borrego
from the county jail last July, was con-
cluded and given to the jury at a late
honr on Saturday night. About 1 o'clock
yesterday morning the jury returned a
verdict of guilty as charged in the indict-
ment and commended the defendant to
the mercy of the court. It is understood
that the jury stood eleven for uncondi-
tional conviction at the start and that the
recommendation was conceded by way
of compromise to the one man who stood
out. Under the law the senteuce of the
court way be four years or less. District
Attorney Crist prosecuted and CbarleB A.
BpieBS defended.
CIliOUMSTANCKS SUBnOUNDINO THE CAKE.
The circumstances surrounding this
case are of more than ordinary interest.
During last July Francisco Gonzales y
Borrego and Antonio Gonzales y Borrego
were confined in the county jail under
death sentence for the murder of
Francisco Chavez. In the early
part of the month Max von Walden, un-
der arrest for a minor territorial offense,
was placed in the cell ocenpied by theGonzales y Borrego brothers. At the
same time James Harris and Jose Gon-
zales y Borrego, youngest brother of the
murderers, were confined in the city de-
partment of the jail for violating city
ordinances. '
One morning, while these persons were
all in the Jail, Walden observed Jim Har-
ris stealthily pass two Buiall files and a
small saw to the Borrego brothers and
soon discovered that they were quiafly and
deftly engaged in cutting the chains that
bound them to the cell. These facts he
reported to the sheriff and his deputies
aud thereafter the unsuspecting murder-
ers were more closely watched by the
gnards than before.
Finally, on the morning of July 17, tho
officers oouoluded that the time for ac-
tion had arrived, and went into the cell
for the purpose of examiningthe shackles
of the convicts and takiDg possession of
their working tools.
It was found that the Borregos had so
cleverly ont their chains that, while they
were nearly severed, olose examination
was required to discover the cuts. Much
to the astonishment and disgust of theindustrious iron workers, the old and
worthless shackles were then replaced by
new and perfect ones, and the files and
saw were hunted up and removed from
the cell.
JIM 1I1HB13
The following morning, having servedhis oity sentence for drunkenness, Jim
Harris was' released from custody and im-
mediately and looked up on ti
warrant based on the appended affidavit:
Tkbbitoby of New Mexico, )
City and Connty of Santa Fe. )
Max von Walden, being duly sworu,
makes complaint, on oath, nod says thatJames Harris did, on or about the 1st day
of July, 1895, at the oity and county ofSanta Fe, in the territory of New Mexioo,
unlawfully convey into the county jail ofthe said county of Santa Fe, oertain in-
struments or tools, t: two flits and
one saw, adapted or useful to aid oertain
prisoners, Francisco Gonzales y
Borrego and Antonia Gonzales y Borrego,
then and there committed to and con-
fined in said county jail for a capital of-
fense, t: the crime of murder, to
make their oscape from said oounty jail,
and with intent to facilitate and aid in
the escape of said prisoners from saidjail, lawfully committed and detained, as
aforesaid, against the form of the statute
in such case made and provided, and
against the peace and dignity of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
Wherefore, affiant prays that the said
James Harris may be arrested and dealt
with as the law directs.
(Signed) Max von Walden.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 17th day of July, 1895.
Antonio Bobbego,
Justiceof the Peaoe.
The preliminary hearing of Harris,
well known as an aotive partisan of the
murderers of Francisoo Chavez, one of the
witnesses aud one of the
"gang" in ap-
parent good standing, soon, after took
place before Justice Antonio Borrego,
the defendant waived examination, and
in default of the required bond has Binoe
been confined in the county jail awaitinginai.
In addition to the other evidence
brought ont at the trial, the following nn
dersigned letters, which- - Harris admitted
he wrote to Max von Walden, were intro-
duced:
JIM HABBI8 TO MAX VON WALDEN.
Well, Dntch, at last I got that longlooked tor letter. Yes, I thiiik also that
the window is played out and' I will gofurther. Don't you trust anybody any
more. I think Patricio would, give it
away also if he gets a chance, because one
of the boys told me last night that he got
mad at me yesterday at eomethinir he
heard me say, but what I said I did not
intend In any harm to him. He only
misunderstood me. Well, if we are coins
to have a term of court, all the better.
We will get over it all the quicker. If I
am to go to the penitentiary, why the
sooner I get through with it the better.
Yes, as Marcos told you, that is the pla.Little Jose is to take the blame on him-
self, because the law takes it for grantedhe will help liberate his brothers. Now,
the plan is this, that it was nnderstood
by os all that if anything was found to
say it was me, so to take the blame off of
Joe; but on the trial he will go on the
stand as one of my witnesses and say thatit was him that gave yon the tools and
not me. So that if they should try to do
anything to him they would not have time
before the change of administration. But
never fear, Dutch, we will find out and
post yon in time for conrt, for I am goingto use yon an one of my witnesses on the
trial also. Yes, I k now that Porflrio und
Octaviano are corresponding for I have
EVERY KIND
OF
HUMOR
FROM
PIMPLES
TO
SCROFULA
Speedily cured by Cuti;i;ra Resolvent,
(treatest of humor cures, assisted externally
by warm baths with C'iitici-r- Soap, anil
gentle applications of CI'tiuiiha (ointment),
the great skin cure, when nil else falls.
Sold throughout thi world. Prlrr. Cut'ocim nr.t
aAr.iht.i IKsotvKiiT, . and $1. Forte l)in
ami t him. Conr., Solr Prof.. Hoitnn, U. M. A.
mr" How to Cure hj Humor," u,il il frit.
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Jeweler
zrvr.
.
BREWING CO,
MmiH OI
President
Cashier
E. ANDREWS
DEALEB IN
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
BE8T WINTER APPLES $3.00 OWT.
Beaser Bids - lon cinapar At
The Management
oi the
IB NOW IN IBB HANDS OF
V. S. SHELBY.
No expense will be spared to'inak'eit a first class house in all Ita. tea
tares.
Patronage Solicited.
HENRY KRIOK.
SOU AOIBT FOB
Letup's St. Louis Beer.
Alii, KINDS Olf MINERAL WATER
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Kail orders promptly
(Wed. . . . . ,
OOAOALUPE ST. . . SANTA Fl
The Eichange Hotel,
.
Beat Located Hotel la City.
J.T.FOESHA,Prop.
$1.50 PUR $2
Special Bates by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
room.
-
B). B. Canter af Plana, i
U BTBROLOGIOA I,. .
0. S. Dbfabtiihht o AowooxTORa,WBATIiBB BUHBAUUniOB Of OnS.HVlB
CREAM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder, Tree
rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
May 8. This is done in order to get all
the equipment back to Chicago.
According to advices reoeived at the
postoffice there will be bat one mail in
and ont of Santa Fe daily under the new
A.f T. fc S. F. schedule. The aooommoda
tion day trains will not carry mail. Only
trains Nob. 1 and 2, east and west bound,
leaving at 10:10 p. m. and arriving at
12:30 a. m., will handle mail.
The Santa Fe base ball team returned
from Albuquerque this morning. The
game on Saturday resulted in a viotory
over the Browns by the scandalous score
of 24 to 11 in favor of the Santa Fes
Yesterday's game was won by the Browns
by a Boore of 7 to 4. Neither team made
a point in the laBt four innings. The
Santa Fe boys eay that they were splen
didly treated in the Dncal oity.
Col. J. M. Heiekell and wife left y
for Albuquerque after a sojourn of four
weeks in our midst. The oolonel is a nn
tive of Virginia, and has a distinguished
war reoord in the confederate army, hav
ing served with the 87th battalion of Vir
ginia cavalry. He is now inspector for
the department of justioe, a position he
has occupied since President Arthur's ad
ministration, with the exception of the
period President Harrison ocoupied the
White house. The oolonel and Mrs. Heis- -
kell have made many friends here.
Ex-Go- Prince is home from Pueblo,
Colo., where on May day, acoording to
the Daily Chieftain, he "gave a splendid
address on bimetallism at the Mineral
palace during the afternoon which
intently listened to by a large crowd."
The occasion was the meeting of the Colo-
rado state labor organizations. A great
throne was present, excursion trains
bringing visitors from Denver, Colorado
Hprings and other points. While there
Gov. Prince was the guest of Hon. Geo.
F. Patrick, formerly of Silver City, and
who is spoken of as Democratic nominee
for oongress this fall.
Sheriff Hilario Romero, of San Miguel
oounty, lodged the following prisoners
in the penitentiary yesterday morning:
Ascenoion Arguella, rape, eight' years;
James Whitney, burglary, thirteen
months; Aleck F. Kerns, larceny, thir
teen months; Ventura Rivera, larceny in
building, thirteen months.
PERSONAL.
Gov. Thornton is in Las Vegas on ota- -
cial business.
Hon. A. Staab left yesterday for Wash
ington and the eaet.
Mr. John J. Driaooll, of Bland, is in the
oity on mining business.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ray.nes and
son, of Boston, will remain here all the
summer.
Mr. C.C. McAllister, of 1 Paso, has
come up to take Mr. Davis' plaoe as
chief alerk at the Falaoe.
William Singleton, a young cousin of
Mrs. H. B. Hereey, has arrived from
Florida and will make his home here.
Hon. J. A. Israel, United States marshal
of Colorado, whu esoorted Charley Lyon
to Santa Fe, returned to Denver this
morning.
At the Exchange: W. . Van Volken-bur-
Cripple Creek; John Roper, Ala-
mosa; John J. Driaooll, Bland; G. C. Wag-
ner, Denver; J. W. Bernard, Bisbee.
Mr. O. A. Spiess left this morning for
Las Vegas to attend the preliminary
hearing bf Abeytia and Lujan, oharged
with mnrder in Mora county.
At the Palace: J. A. Israel, Denver;
Jim Curry and wife, Espanola; C. C. Mo- -
Allister, El Paso; F. L. Elsoffer, New
York; J. T. Lindsley, St. Lonis; 0. G.
Megrue, New York; Geo. W. Baynes and
wife, Boston; T. H. MoMahoo, St. Louis j
C. M, Shannon, Arizona; A. Neustadter,
Dolores.
Pure fruit juice and fruit extract
syrups used in Fischer's sod water.
' A Flret-tJInfl- ft Hhow.
Speaking of the Wallace show to ap-
pear here on the 18th inst,, the Pern, In-
diana says: "The people of this com-
munity had been led by newspaper an-
nouncements, etc, to expect a great deal
from the Wallace shows for the season of
1896, but they were not prepared for the
dazzling splendor of the parade or the
uniform excellence of the acts which
made up the splendid oirous performance
that they witnessed. Not only were all
the promises whioh had be on made ful
filled to the letter but the patrons of the
show were shown hundreds of features
not down on the bills."
ililliwy,
Fancy Goods
and Notions!
SOITHF.AMT i'OBNKB PLAZA
The finest assortment of every- - THE
thlliir nertainlnr to Hie Intent ONLV
styles, shapes and patterns kept PJ.ACBill stock for Toll to anlMt,
from. Satisfaction guaranteed- - OUT A
and prices moderate. Call ear- - TYL1HH
ly and examine for yourself. HAT.
Miss A. MUG-LER- .
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
a. f. & a. m.
Montennma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Eahn blook, San Francisoo Ht. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. (Jcbban, W. M. '
W. E. Gbitoih, Beo. .
. WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
Ooronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday
evening of eaoh month at o o'olook, in
Aztlan ball, I.O.U.. visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. ts. IJbadt, uonsul uomdr.
Addison Walkbb, Clerk.
Clothing Wade to Order
SOL. Spiegelberg,
BENTS' FINISHER
." AND
OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, ttl.OVKS etc., and every-
thing' found n a first-ela- n establish-
ment.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokera, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Ke&l Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets oi Mln-.n- g
Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT execution;
Stock Certificates
' BUI Heads of every description and
mall Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Baled to order. We use the -
FINEST STANDABD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
(JI.BX MOrXTAlN H01'MB
Now open and ready to receive truest,
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Qlorieta on the Peoos
river and oan boast of the finest moun
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Kookie
For rates or information of anv kind
address DB. WM. SPARKS. Prop..
Qlorieta, N. M
MS-Hexl- ean Central Bailway-- M
On Jnne 9, 10. U. 36. 97. 38. will sell
ronnd trip tiokets, El Paso to Mexioo
Oity at rate of $35, good for 80 days, with
stop over privileges at any point desired,For fall and reliable information address
- I. F. Dohobob, Com'l Agent,
El Paso, Texas,
a
CD
oa
New Mexico
IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldest and Largest Establishment U BoBlhwest.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Strickly fresh eggs 12 ''o per doz, freBh
fish 15o per lb, fresh vegetables everyday
at TUJS MODEL.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The capitol grounds need attention
Many visitors took in the picturesque
Santa Fe canon yesterday.
The county commissioners will not
meet till next Monday afternoon.
The oity oouncil and the board of edu
oation will hold meetings
II. S. weather bnreau forecast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair and
Tuesday; stationary temperature.
The distribution of 50,000 copies of
the New Mexiuan's speoial immigration
edition will help New Mexico. ' In help-
ing the territory it helps you.
In the probate oourt this morning Col.
George W. Enaebel filed his final report
as administrator of the estate of the late
D. P. Burnham and was discharged.
Readers of the New Mexican are re
minded that the W. G. T. U. will bold a
regular meeting at the Presbyterian
ohuroh afternoon at 8 o'clock.
Mrs. Julia B. Nelson and Mrs. Laura M.
Johns, leoturers for the National Suffrage
association, will leoture in the Methodist
ohuroh at 8 o'olook this evening.
Mr. Harman H. Wynkoop, well remem-ber- d
in Santa Fe bb a former employe
of the New Mexican, is now foreman of
the Mining Industry and Review at Den
1 nircy-iw- o car loads or freight were
handled at the A., T. k S. F. depot in this
city for the first three days in May, con
sisting of hay, flour, grain, coal, lumber.
beer and merchandise.
A telegram has been reoeived in the
city announcing the death of Miss Angela
Maxwell in Indianapolis this morning at
10:15 o'olook. ' The death of this charm'
ming and talented young lady, who spent
most of last year as a health-seeke- r here,
will cause many hearts in Santa Fe to
ache. '
Chas. Lyon, of Cerrillos,
under arrest on the oharge of being short
in his accounts to the government, waa
brought Id from Denver byl). S. Marshal
Israel on Saturday evening. In default
of the fl.OOO bond required by Judge
Laughlin he was lodged in the D. 8. jail.
The important and gratifying an
nouncement is officially made elsewhere
in this paper that hereafter railroad fare
between Santa Fe and Espanola t will be
reduced from $2.60 io $2.05 and that D. A
R. G. mileage tickets will lie aooepted for
passage on the basis of the actual meas-
ured distanoe of thirty-fou- r miles. This
will mako the mileage tioket rate $1.19.
The last one of the limited trains, west
bound, passes Lamy y and the last
limited train, east bound, leaves Los An-
geles on May 6. This will give an east
bound flyor passing Lamy every day until
Santa Fe
.518 frank
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 618 lbs on one little
Sterling racer weighing 18 lba. Just simply showed
that you can't break the Sterling, If the racer oar-- .
ries 518 lbs, what willour road wheels oarryf How
about an agency for yonr townf
PINNEY & ZROBIlTSOIfcT,
GENERAL AGENTS FOR ARIZONA NEW MEXICO
AND SONORA,
1718 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ABIZ
BMrABLISHRII 1HS7.
if is y if i i $
iftarBlTjt s i s ass"
Minimum Temperature. 4169Total Precipitation. U.VUB.Biuir. Observer.- -
